WNBC Request for Second Engineering Special Temporary Authority
WNBC, New York, New York (FIN 47535) ("WNBC"), a channel sharee station with commonly
owned sharer/host station WNJU, Linden, New Jersey (FIN 73333), is currently authorized to
operate on pre-auction RF channel 36 from the upper antenna (“PEP40”) located at One
World Trade Center under Special Temporary Authority (“STA”) LMS file number 0000063262
(“Upper Antenna STA”). The instant request seeks a second STA for WNBC to operate on preauction RF channel 36 from the lower antenna (“PEP96L”) located at One World Trade Center
with sufficient effective radiated power (ERP) to match the contour authorized in the Upper
Antenna STA. Flexibility for WNBC to alternate operations from the lower antenna to the
upper antenna, and vice versa, is necessary during the repack transition to allow work on the
One Word Trade Center antennas and combiner systems, as well as to accommodate the
needs of the other stations located at One World Trade Center.
Description of Request
This second STA facility will utilize the non-directional PEP96L antenna installed at 506.0
meters AMSL (the same height as the WNJU/WNBC repack RF channel 35 construction permit
LMS file number 0000053139) but at an ERP of 415 kW. A grant of this second STA request
is in the public interest as it will allow WNBC to provide coverage similar to the coverage
provided under the Upper Antenna STA, and allow WNBC and other stations located at One
World Trade Center to stay on air during antenna and combiner system modifications
necessary to complete the channel changes required by the FCC incentive auction repack.
Coverage Analysis
The contour from this second STA facility will match or will be inside the contour authorized
by the Upper Antenna STA. See attached map.
Environmental
This second STA facility will use a shared antenna installed on an existing spire on an
existing building. No new tower construction is required. An RF exposure analysis
conducted using the procedures in FCC OET Bulletin 65 showed RF power density did not

exceed 5% of the 2.017 mw/cm2 maximum permissible exposure limit for an uncontrolled
environment specified in 47CFR Section 1.1319 in any area accessible to the general public,
including surrounding buildings. WNJU will comply with the building’s RF safety plan and
reduce power or cease operation as necessary to protect workers on the spire from RF
exposure in excess of that permitted by 47CFR Section 1.1310. To account for the use of
circular polarization, the RF power density in both the horizontal and vertical polarities was
combined when calculating total power density.
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